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Thornycroft, Intervalley Road,
Glynneath SA11 5TU

Offers in the region of £169,950
• Lovely Two Bedroom Detached Bungalow

• Recently Fitted Kitchen With Crystal Worktops
• Amazing Countryside & Woodland Views
• Good Size Driveway & Beautiful Gardens

• Viewing Essential To Appreciate. EPC: E46



www.johnfrancis.co.uk

ZJ/DT/75019/170320
DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION
A n attractive detached
bungalow which has been
tastefully upgraded by the
current owners, and boasts a
beautiful, recently fitted
kitchen with crystal worktops,
a new shower room, as well
as stunning views across the
mountains and surrounding
countryside.
Other benefits include a new
oil boiler, a new flat roof to the
rear porch, two bedrooms,
and ample parking for two
vehicles. As well as the
driveway, there is a warp
around garden which has
lawned and paved patios, all
of which are edged with a
variety of shrubs and trees.
There are also two storage
sheds, a greenhouse, a small
pond and a rockery/
landscaped area with a lovely
variety of plants and flowers.
The property is situated in
Glynneath, and offers great
access to the town of Neath,
and the wide range of
amenities it has to offer, such
as the railway station, several
shops, supermarkets and
eateries. The Brecon
Beacons are also at hand in
the opposite direction, offering
numerous Waterfalls, hiking
routes and nature walks.

ENTRANCE PORCHENTRANCE PORCHENTRANCE PORCHENTRANCE PORCH
Side entrance door, windows
to front, vinyl flooring,
polycarbonate roof, double
glazed entrance door to:

INNER HALLWAYINNER HALLWAYINNER HALLWAYINNER HALLWAY
Vinyl flooring, door to
bedroom, door to:

LIVING ROOMLIVING ROOMLIVING ROOMLIVING ROOM
14'1 x 11'4 (4.29m x 3.45m)
Double glazed window to front
and side, vinyl flooring,
electric fireplace, TV and
telephone point, wood
panelled walls to dado rail,
ceiling fan, radiator, door to:

KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN
14'0 x 9'9 (4.27m x 2.97m)
Double glazed window and
door to rear, vinyl flooring. A

range of fitted modern wall
and base units with crystal
worktops over incorporating a
Belfast sink unit, integrated
double electric oven with 4
ring induction hob and
extractor hood, space for
fridge/freezer, space and
plumbing for washing
machine and integrated
dishwasher, under plinth
heater, door to:

BEDROOM TWO / SITTINGBEDROOM TWO / SITTINGBEDROOM TWO / SITTINGBEDROOM TWO / SITTING
ROOMROOMROOMROOM
12'10 x 9'10 (widest points)
(3.91m x 3.00m (widest
Double glazed window to
side, radiator, door to storage
cupboard/built-in wardrobe.

SHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOM
Double glazed window to
side, vinyl flooring. Suite
comprising of high level WC,
wash hand basin set in vanity
unit, corner shower enclosure
with Jacuzzi functions and
additional shower hose,
radiator, towel heater, part
wood panelled walls and part
Respatex walls, extractor fan,
wall mounted heater.

REAR PORCHREAR PORCHREAR PORCHREAR PORCH
Timber construction. Double
doors to rear, stable style
door to side, windows to side
and rear, vinyl flooring.

BEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONE
10'3 x 9'2 (3.12m x 2.79m)
Double glazed window to front
with beautiful views across to
the countryside and
mountains, radiator, TV point,
loft hatch with pull down
access ladder.

EXTERNALLYEXTERNALLYEXTERNALLYEXTERNALLY
The property is accessed via
a gated driveway with off road
parking space for 2 vehicles.
There is a run up from the
road that is owned by the
council and crossed via an
official right of way. There are
mature wrap around gardens
which are laid to lawn with
paved and patio areas, edged
with mature shrubs and trees.
There is a WOODENWOODENWOODENWOODEN
STORAGE SHEDSTORAGE SHEDSTORAGE SHEDSTORAGE SHED, a
CONCRETE STORAGE

SHEDS, a GREENHOUSEGREENHOUSEGREENHOUSEGREENHOUSE, a
fishpond and rockery planted
with a variety of plants and
flowers. There a stunning
countryside and mountain
views from the front and side,
with woodland views from the
rear of the property.

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES
We are advised mains
services are connected. Oil
Central heating and private
drainage.
VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING
By appointment with the
selling Agents on 01792
864900 or e-mail
pontardawe@johnfrancis.co.
uk
OUR OFFICE HOURSOUR OFFICE HOURSOUR OFFICE HOURSOUR OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Friday
9:00am to 5:30pm
Saturday 9:00am to 4:00pm
FACEBOOK &TWITTERFACEBOOK &TWITTERFACEBOOK &TWITTERFACEBOOK &TWITTER
Follow us on twitter
@JohnFrancisPont or on
facebook www.facebook.com/
JohnFrancisEstateAgents

TENURETENURETENURETENURE
We are advised that the
property is Freehold
GENERAL NOTEGENERAL NOTEGENERAL NOTEGENERAL NOTE
Please note that all floor
plans, room dimensions and
areas quoted in these details
are approximations and are
not to be relied upon. Any
appliances and services listed
on these details have not
been tested.
DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS
From the Pontardawe Office
proceed onto High Street and
continue through
Ynysmeudwy until reaching
the mini roundabout. Take the
first exit and proceed passing
Ystalyfera, Ystradgynlais and
into Abercrave then take the
first right signposted Coelbren
and Onllwyn, Proceed up the
hill, following the road to
Glynneath, where the
property is located on the
right-hand side of the road,
set off from the road by way
of a small lane.
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